Office Use Only

Office Use ONLY:
50 ft._______

Date rec’d____/____/19 Ledger #_______

www.raceviewfarms.com

Electric:______

P.O. Box 2926
Joliet, IL. 60434-2926
815-557-6884
mcdonalds@raceviewfarms.com

Amt pd $__________ CK# __________
Logged in DB______

New

Lot last year ________ this year______

RV Camping 2019 **Please PRINT and complete all areas** (Sign rules on back)
qNHRA Thurs. 5/30@ 11 am to Mon. 6/3/19@11am qNASCAR: Wed. 6/26 @4pm to Mon.7/1/19@ 11am
NHRA ARRIVAL ____/____/19
NASCAR ARRIVAL 06/____/19
Please complete a separate form for each lot occupied by different RV/tent owners

Number sleeping in RV or tents?
Max 6 persons / lot ___________

NAME __________________________________________
Billing
Address____________________________________________________

City_____________________________State______Zip_____________
Phone (_______)_______________________
E-mail address ___________________________________________
RV/Camper Model (Ex:Jayco) _______________________________
(RV INFO CAN be provided at check in)

Or if tent camping simply enter the word TENT above !!!

Is your RV
RV/Camper SIZE:__________ft self-contained?

Is your RV a large pusher? YES

NO

(Does it have a toilet?)

YES

NO

RV/Camper Lic # ________________________ State________
I will be bringing a Golf Cart :
NO
YES #_______
If YES : Type of cart:______________________(NO ATV/Gators)
My location preference is: __________________________________

Payment Section

NHRA

Non-electric RV lot = $190
+ $_______
25x 30’ Tent lot = $ 90
+ $_______
Add. Lot RV area /space only $60 + $_______
Add. Lot tent area/space only $40 +$_______
Come N Go pass ($20 each)
+$_______
Golf Cart tag ($30 each)
+$_______
Private portolet rental ($110)
+$_______

NASCAR

Non electric:
RV Lot 40’ =$110, 50’=$130
+ $________
Extra lot/space only RV area = $50 + $_______
Tent lot 25x 30’ = $90
+ $________
Extra lot/space only tent area =$40 +$_______
ELECTRIC RV LOT 50’= $275
+ $_______
No extra space lots in electric
Come N go pass ($20 each)
+ $_______
Golf cart tag
($50 each)
+ $_______
Private portolet rental ($110)
+$_______

GROUP INFORMATION (Complete ONLY if you are one of a group of RV’s who want to park together)

TOTAL DUE

$__________

Does the leader need to be
notified if people other than those listed
below want to be in your group?

Group Leader:___________________________________ Phone: (_______)___ ______________

Yes

No

Email:_______________________________________________ Total # of lots in group: _________
Please list the Last Name of each member with a lot in this group.

_____________________________________________________________________
_______
CREDIT
CARD: Visa
Master Card
Discover #________________________________________
Name on card _________________________________ Exp. Date:_______________Security #________
Signature____________________________________________ Date:_____________________
Read and sign rules on the back of this form. Rules must be signed or your reservation is not
complete and will not be processed.
OVER FOR RULES >
1/19
Make checks payable to: RACE VIEW FARMS! THANKS J

RULES

RULES

The following rules will be enforced throughout your stay on our property. Failure to adhere to these rules
can result in your IMMEDIATE removal from the property. We reserve the right to seek the arrest of anyone
who is in violation of any laws. NO REFUNDS will be granted if you are asked to leave.
1. NO GROUND FIRES! Please extinguish all burning materials adequately (cigarettes, coals from bar-b-ques etc.) Fire pits
must be elevated at least 6 inches off the ground so as not to burn the grass. Smoke from fires must not be bothersome
to adjacent campsites. No open fires within 10 feet of any vehicle, RV, or canopy are allowed. Coleman/above ground
type fireplace receptacles are preferred but are still considered open fires and must be 10 feet away from all vehicles, RV’s
and canopies. You may NOT burn painted or treated wood. This is a Public Health regulation!
2. ABSOLUTELY NO FIREWORKS of any kind. Also, NO guns, balloon launchers, spotlights, laser pointers or

other items deemed dangerous are permitted. This is for EVERYONE’s safety.

3. NO vending of any kind, without proof of Will County License and permission from Race View Farms will be allowed.
4. We will adhere to ALL federal, state and local laws.
5. SLEEPING TENT’S will be allowed in specific tent camping area ONLY. No tents will be allowed for

sleeping in the RV section. Awning and shade canopies are acceptable for outdoor eating and socializing only.

6. Drive carefully/5 mph or less at all times while on the campgrounds. NO CRUISING allowed. No ATV’s,
Gators, or motorized scooters will be allowed. Golf carts are only allowed if you follow our rules. Golf carts

are to be driven only by a licensed driver 18yrs of age or older; they are not to be used for racing or cruising. They are
being allowed only for transportation to and from the track or to our office. All passengers must be seated on the vehicle.

If they are being driven after dark they must have a functioning light on them. Golf carts MUST be parked between the
hours of 12 midnight and 6am. Violations will result in the vehicle being immediately impounded for the rest of
your stay. Additionally, you will be placed on probation. Bicycles are ok but must have a light after dark.
7. NO DUMPING of sewage/water from your camper on the grounds.

8. Please be respectful of other campers:
§
§
§

§
§
§

NO Noise and/or Rowdy behavior. This includes parties, pets, and loud generators! QUIET HOURS will be
from Midnight until 7am. No external speakers, bands, electronic music or sirens at any time.
Do not walk/drive through other peoples camping area/lot.
NO loose Garbage à Please make sure GLASS is not left on the ground. Please place garbage in the Garbage
cans and close the lids. Garbage bags are available at the office if you need them. All garbage must be bagged.
Piles of can’s or bottles at anytime during your stay are not acceptable.
We will place anyone, on probation, who does not maintain a clean campsite.
Lewd behavior, offensive signs and/or profanity will not be tolerated.
Clean up after your pets and restrain them as needed.
NO flagpoles taller than 25 ft. from the ground, NO elevated platforms or pools will be allowed

9. NO PARKING on interior roadways. All vehicles must fit on your lot. This is a campground
regulation to provide access for emergency vehicles such as fire trucks or ambulances, should they
become necessary.
10. Climbing/sitting on the berm/hill (which is the property of Chicagoland Speedway) is at your own risk.
No vehicles, golf carts or bicycles of any kind are allowed ON THE BERM!

11. We will not accept responsibility for any damage to vehicles, theft of vehicles or property.
This includes impounded vehicles! Please lock and secure your belongings.
Our goal is to provide a safe and enjoyable experience for all our patrons so that you will return to us in the
future. ALL RULES WILL BE ENFORCED! We reserve the right to change the rules at any time.
I have read the campers/vendors rules for Race View Farms and I agree to follow them. All
persons staying/visiting with me at Race View Farms will also be expected to follow these rules.
These rules are binding for the ENTIRE racing season while I am a guest at Race View Farms.
Signature: ___________________________________ Date:___/___/2019

YOU MUST SIGN THESE RULES TO
HAVE A COMPLETED
RESERVATION!
Thanks J

